AGENDA

1. Welcome 9:00 - 9:15 am
   Johanne Morne, Director, Office of Planning &
   Community Affairs, AIDS Institute
   Andrea DeMeo, Trillium Health CEO
   Hon. Lovely Warren, Mayor

2. Ending the Epidemic 9:15 - 9:45 am
   Steven Sawicki, NY Links Program Manager, AIDS Institute
   Charles King, President and CEO, HousingWorks
   NYS Ending the Epidemic Task Force Co Chair
   NYS AAC Ending the Epidemic Subcommittee

3. Discussion on regional best practices, identified needs 9:45 - 10:30 am
   and service gaps
   Johanne Morne, Moderator

4. BREAK 10:30 - 10:40 am

5. Regional Planning Discussions 10:40 - 11:45 am
   - Facilitated discussions will occur in smaller groups to
     identify key recommendations of the Blueprint that are
     a priority to the local participants.
   - Discussion will prioritize existing initiatives and identify
     best practices and opportunities for future partnership
     and planning.
     Julian Brown, HAB* Member, Facilitator
     Kelvin Johnson, HAB* Member, Facilitator
     Jackie Dozier, HAB* Member, Facilitator
     Rev. Roosevelt Dixon, NBLCA** Member, Facilitator
     Nancy Shelton, NBLCA** Member, Facilitator

6. Report Out from Regional Planning Discussions 11:45 - 12:30 pm
   Johanne Morne

7. Call to Action and Closing 12:30 - 12:45 pm
   Charles King

* HIV Advisory Body
** National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, Inc.